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Audrey B. Andrade Collection  
 
Collection Number    MS 288 
 
Title      The Audrey B. Andrade Collection 
 
Repository  Pittsburg State University, Special Collections & 
 University Archives, Pittsburg, Kansas 
 1701 S. Broadway 
 Pittsburg, Kansas 66762 
 (620) 235-4883 
 speccoll@pittstate.edu 
 
Dates     1862 – 2014 
 
Collection Size   3 linear feet 
 
Creator Martha Mello 
 
Scope and Content  A collection of genealogical records, school records, work 
documents, music, photographs, and books related to 
Audrey Andrade and her friends and family. 
 
Access Restrictions    This collection is open for access. Researchers must use the 
collection in accordance with the policies of the Special 
Collections & University Archives, Leonard H. Axe 
Library, Pittsburg State University. 
 
Languages     English 
 
Biographical Note   Audrey Beatrice Edge Andrade was born in Stockton, 
Missouri on January 15, 1917 to George W. and Maud Ritter Edge. Andrade grew up in 
Pittsburg, Kansas, attended Lakeside Elementary School, and graduated from Pittsburg High 
School in 1934. She received her two-year education degree from Kansas State Teachers College 
(now Pittsburg State University) in 1936. She married John F. Andrade who served as a staff 
sergeant in the US Army during World War II. They had five children. Mr. Andrade worked for 
product distribution companies like Milhender and sold household appliances. Mrs. Andrade had 
an interest in music including piano, violin, and singing. John Andrade passed away in 1978 and 
Audrey Andrade passed away in 1996. The couple are buried in Rhode Island Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery, in Exeter, Rhode Island. 
 
Processing Note 
Collection processed in October 2020 
 
 




This collection is primary sources and is divided into the following series: Personal/Family 
Papers; Photographs; Music; Books. 
Detailed Description of the Collection: 
Box 1: Personal/Family Papers 
1862-2014 Genealogy 
1913-2011 Genealogy - Obituaries 
1898-2013 Correspondence 
1923-1935 School Grades 
1925-1936 School - Certificates 
1931-1977 School - Pamphlets 
1933-1958 School - Booklets 
1931-1951 Magazine Clippings and Calendars 
1961-1963 Travel - General 
2010 Travel - Maps 
1949-1970 Postcards 
1977-1997 Greeting Cards 
1911-1961 John Andrade Work 
1959-1961 John Andrade Work - Travel 
1947-1968 John Andrade Work - Published 
1959-1968 John Andrade Work - Magazines  
1947-1961 John Andrade Work - Magazines  
1961 John Andrade Work - Magazines  
Milhender Distributing Co. Bookkeeping, January 1963-December 1969 
Milhender Distributing Co. Bookkeeping, January 1970-December 1974 + Orders 
Milhender Distributing Co. Legal Agreements/Letters 
Milhender Distributing Co. Financial Statements, December 31, 1959-June 30, 1976 
 
Box 2: Photographs 
1904-2013 
Late 1800s to 1970s 
Photo Album 
1910s to 1940s 
No Date 
Newspapers 1929-1976 
SD Card labelled A.B. Edge 
 
Box 3: Music 
1883-1939 Piano Sheet Music 
1923-30 Violin Music Books 
1930 Violin Sheet Music 
1905-25 Piano and Violin Music 
1902-29 Voice Music Books 
1931-1957 Voice Sheet Music 
Misc. Music 




Box 4: Books 
Grammar by Example and Exercise 
The New Franklin Fourth Reader 
Riverside Literature Series: Selected Essays 
Foods and Home 
Children’s Literature 
A Campfire Girl at Twin lake: The Quest of a Summer Vacation 
Faith Inspiring Songs 
Revival Praises 
Bobolinks: Cantata for Children’s Voices 
The Outlaw King: A Robin Hood Operetta 
 
